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GardenScribe
516-554-9461

www.gardenscribe.com

Organize your way to a beautiful 
garden with the GardenScribe 
Plant Organizer. It’s a great way 
to store plant tags, photos, and care 
information. Use the landscape design 
template and graph paper to plan a 
new garden bed. It’s the perfect gift 
for the gardener on your list. 
$39.95 to $46.

Mobilegro Garden Carts
855-797-0770

www.mobilegro.com

Sophisticated, artistic, functional - 
the perfect urban garden 
container.  Designed for cityscapes, 
balconies, apartments, small yards, 
patio homes, courtyards. Huge growing 
capacity in a small footprint, indoor/
outdoor, easily relocatable and rolls 
effortlessly. All gardening zones, deep 
pans for vegetables, edibles, herbs, 
ornamentals. Made in America. 
3T-$365, 4T- $420 + shipping

Logan Trading Company
707 Semart Drive

Raleigh. 919-828-5337
www.logantrd.com

A new twist on Mother Nature: 
Artwork by John M. Lamos, including 
garden & architectural sculpture, is 
available in various sizes to fit any 
garden space; for use indoors or out-
doors. Made with eco-friendly material 
lighter & stronger than concrete, each 
piece is individually hand-crafted. 
Made in the USA.
$25 to $350.

Durham Garden Center
4536 Hillsborough Road
Durham. 919-384-7526

www.durhamgardencenter.com

Beautiful glass birdbath bowls!  
The perfect holiday gift. Food-safe and 
colorful in a plethora of patterns.
$39.99, stands are extra.

Growin’ Green Nursery
State Farmers Market & 

Nashville, NC. 252-567-0090
ncplantboy@embarqmail.com

Holiday succulents - great gifts for 
gardeners.  Succulent wreaths, hardy 
sedum gardens in hypertufa planters, 
and greenroof birdhouses.
$15 to $85.

Bountiful Backyards
919-619-9862

www.bountifulbackyards.com

Why not give the gift that literally 
keeps on giving - fruit trees and 
berry bushes.
Prices vary.

“The Mature Manure”
T-Shirt & Cap

www.BlackKow.com
Mail-Orders Only

Not available in stores! A great gift 
for your favorite gardener or just 
for fun. Visit our website and print 
your order form. Must order by 
December 1 for Christmas delivery. 
Cotton/Poly blend T and brushed 
cotton cap - one size fits all. Order 
several sets today.
$7.95 to $14.95 plus S+H.

Market Imports
1208 Farmers Market Drive

Raleigh. 919-833-0466
www.market-imports.com

Crab Pot Christmas Trees are a 
unique creation made from green 
coated crab trap mesh on the 
North Carolina coast. Available from 
2-6 feet tall, they can be used indoors 
or out and come with white or multi-
colored lights.
$35.95 to $179.95

For Garden’s Sake Nursery
9197 Hwy. 751

Durham. 919-484-9759
www.fgsnursery.com

Locally grown, all-natural birch 
bundles! These are great for 
decorating a fireplace or the home for 
the holidays or even year-round! We 
also have lovely and unique poinsettias, 
indoor plants, windchimes, and pottery. 
Take a break from the hustle & bustle 
for a relaxing shopping experience!
$19.99 to $39.99

The Plant Lady
5715 Guess Road

Rougemont. 919-644-0087

New lighting excitement. 
Experience exquisite “Shimmer Falls” 
magnificent LED chandelier in gold or 
silver. Batteries not included.
Under $40.
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Homewood Nursery & 
Garden Center

10809 Honeycutt Road
Raleigh. 919-847-0117

www.homewoodnursery.com

So popular, it’s become a 
Homewood holiday tradition. 
Frasier Fir is the best “evergreen” home 
fragrance we’ve ever encountered, and 
has all the irresistible, balsam scent of 
standing next to the Christmas tree! 
Features room sprays, reed diffusers, 
soaps, and candles, all gorgeously 
packaged to make great gifts.
$8.99 to $49.99.

The Garden Hut
1004 Old Honeycutt Road

Fuquay-Varina. 919-552-0590
www.NelsasGardenHut.com

Decorative dancing penguins, 
glittery gift boxes and balls with 
cute candy canes to use as whim-
sical ornaments, wall hangings 
or on stakes!  Stop by our Christmas 
Shop for more decor and gifts. Themed 
holiday trees from fun to fabulous.
$8.99 to $44.99.

Kiefer Landscaping & Nursery
2450 S. Alston Avenue
Durham. 919-596-7313

www.kieferlandscapinginc.com

Anyone who gardens is always in 
search of new tools for getting the 
job done faster and easier. Come 
to Miss Lily’s Pad at Kiefer Nursery for 
an array of unique Japanese garden 
tools. Our selection of imported hand 
tools are strong, lightweight, sharp 
and can be used for weeding, slicing 
and digging.
$12.95 to $44.95.

Pleasant Green Grass
919-357-8245

www.pleasantgreengrass.com

Organic Fraser Fir Christmas Trees 
& Wreaths. Tree sizes ranging from 
5 feet to 14 feet. Wreath sizes from 
11 inches to 60 inches. Free delivery in 
the Triangle (restrictions apply).
Trees $45 to $195, Wreaths $15 to $100.

Architectural Trees
6404 Amed Road

Bahama. 919-620-0779
www.archtrees.com

Potted conifer for the holidays.
Trim your tree, keep it away from heat 
vents, keep it watered, and you can 
enjoy a fresh Christmas Tree for a few 
weeks inside, then plant it in your 
landscape when the holidays are over.
$18 to $450.

Atlantic Avenue Orchid & Garden
5217 Atlantic Avenue

Raleigh. 919-878-8877
www.atlanticavenuegarden.com

Driftwood Collection: We have a 
lovely and unique collection of natural 
driftwood stars, wreaths, angels and 
other accents. They are a wonderful 
addition to any Christmas, coastal or 
rustic decor collection. The stars and 
wreaths are perfect hanging above 
the mantle or on a door for enjoyment 
throughout the year.
$29.99 to $79.99

The Rock Shop
3121 Hillsborough Road
Durham. 919-383-1997
www.rockshopnc.com

Decorative Rocks - the gift that 
keeps on giving. Pictured: 1-3 inch 
PA River Jacks. We also have gift 
certificates.
Prices vary.

Garden Supply Company
1421 Old Apex Road
Cary. 919-460-7747

www.gardensupplyco.com

Beautiful mercury glass and 
crystal double votive holder - 
hangs on a wrought iron stand - 
perfect for the holidays and a year 
round accent piece for the home.
$38.French Connections

178 Hillsboro Street
Pittsboro. 919-545-9296

www.french-nc.com

Handwoven baskets from Ghana 
are the perfect gift for anyone on 
your list. Sturdy, beautiful, easy to 
clean, these baskets are great in the 
garden, the home or the car. All fairly 
traded.
$15 to $40.
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We have high-quality wood and 
metal windchimes in many shapes 
and colors. All made in the USA! A 
perfect addition to any garden or porch.
$20 to $150.

Barnes Supply Company
774 Ninth Street

Durham. 919-286-2750
www.barnessupplydurham.com


